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A BALL OF BIRDS. 

It may perhaps be adduced as one of the most 
remarkable of the many curious and often inexplica
ble habits common to the lower animals of widely 
differing classes, the practice of forming themselves 
into b:dls or clusters, as is the case with bees, star
fish, some kinds of bats, and at least two species of 
birds. One of these species is a swallow, found in 
Van Dieman's .Land, the other, the subject of our 
present illustration, the mouse bird (CoZius Senegal
ensis) of Central and Southern Africa. These strange 
little creatures, according to Le Vaillant, who de
scribes them, generally live in small companies of 
five or six individuals, and generally select a densely 
foliaged tree, or thick mass of bushes for their gath
ering phce. "Only those who have visited Africa," 
says Brehm, "and become acquainted with the re
markable characteristics of its luxuriant vegetation, 
can realize the actual appearance of the haunts thus 
selected as cities of refuge by these most strange. and 
mouse-like creatures." Our readers must therefore 
try to picture to themselves a gigantic tree, with 
dense and usually thorny fOliage, so interwoven with 
and embedded in the parasitical plants that grow 
around it as to be nearly concealed from view. In 
this green mass, which is impenetrable to man and 
beast, and even impervious to the attacks of the 
sportsman, the mouse birds make their home, creeping, 
like the animal whose name they bear, through such 
tiny and invisible crevices as to lead the spectator to 
imagine they have actually vanished from his sight, 
when suddenly a little head appears, and the bird 
makes its exit from the hole by which it entered. How 
they manage to creep in and out such of small aper
tures seems quite inexplicable . Le Vaillant describes 
their motions, while accomplishing this curious per
formance as being extraordinarily rapid. Their 
flight is performed with wings and tail outspread. 
While in the air, the whole party constantly uttel' 
their shrill cries, which are accompanied by a peculiar 
chirping sound. They but seldom rise to 
any great height while on the wing, and 
still more seldom settle on the ground. 
But the most extraordiIl'Rry circum
stance connected with these birds is the 
fact illustrated in the accompanying 
drawing of the habit they have of 
hanging on the branches in clumps like 
bees when swarming. 

Peneaux, who verifies this statement of 
Le Vaillant, ablo mentions having seen 
them clinging to each other while asleep, 
the first bird holding on to the branch 
with one foot, while it supports a second 
bird by entwining one of the latter's legs 
with its own free limb; this second bird, 
in a like manner, supporting a third, 
and so on until they form a chain that 
often contains as many as six or seven of 
these living links. 

It is a very handsome bird, and, as it 
plays about the branches, has an elegant appearance. 
Its long tail seeming to act as the balance pole, in 
the hands of a tight rope performer, in the ex
traordinary and varied attitudes which it assumes, 
and its highly movable crest being incessantly raised 
or depressed, gives it a very spirited aspect. The grasp 
of its feet is, of course, very powerful; but owing to 
their formation. which is entirely or almost wholly 
formed for grasping, it is in its way nearly as awkward 
as a sloth, whose feet are also made only for grasp
ing. When upon the ground, among the boughs, 
however, it is as far from being slothful as it is possi· 
ble to conceive, leaping about, all life and energy, 
with the quick vivacity that reminds the observer of 
the common long tailed tit.mouse. In lowering them
selyes from one branch to another, and in climbing, 
the mouse bird uses his beak to aid him, after the 
well known practice of the parrots. 

The mouse bird is far from shy, and is easily cap
tured. 

I.e Vaillant says that in common with other mem
bers of the same family, that are fond of sleeping in the 
singular fashion adopted by these birds, they can often 
be found in the early morning so benumbed and drowsy 
that they can be taken with the hand before aroused 
sufficiently to loosen their hold from the bough they 
grasp so firmly. Their food appears to be limited to 
vegetable diet. The fruit of the plant called Christ's 
thorn affords them their principal subsistence, says 
Bichur; hut they will also devour grapes, limes, and 
cactus figs, getting at them after the manner of a tit
mouse, by climbing over their surface. 

At the Cape of Good Hope these birds are looked 
upon as formidable depredators. They occur at that 
locality in great numbers, and what renders it extreme
ly difficult to guard against their attacks upon the 
ripening fruit and corn is that nets or similar precau
tions found effectual with other members of the feath
ered tribes are absolutely useless to prevent their in 
cursions, if they have cast their exes upon a tempting
looking supply of food, for they are perfectly fearless 
of scarecrows or such matters, and if an aperture exists, 
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however small, their lithe, elastic bodies can penetrate 
it with the utmost ease. 

The nests of the mouse birds are large and rounded, 
and are generally placed close together, five or six be
ing found on the same branch. They are formed of 
roots of various kinds, cotton, wool, grass, and leaves. 
The brood consists of from three to seven eggs. The 
flesh of these birds, when fat and in good condition, is 
said to be excellent, and large numbers of them are 
shot at the Cape for the table. In size, the mouse bird 
is about equal to our common blackbird. 

••• � e.: 

Canine Reason. 

S. N: Maxcy, of Gardiner, Me., has a black and tan 
dog which is very intelligent. He has all the accom
plishments a 'common dog has, and knows several be
sides. The screen door of the house opens outward, 
and Dick can open it from the outside, pulling it with 
his teeth. The other day he approached the door with 
a bone in his mouth. He couldn't olkn the door whHe 
he held the bone, and if he couldn't have the bone he 
didn't care to open it. He looked at it a minute, then 
laying the bone down near the door, pulled the door 
open and went ill. He then turned and pushed the 

door wide open, and before it could swing to again, 
had grabbed up his bone and got inside.-Exchange. 

A bird dog owned in this town, though we doubt 
much if he has been shot over, is in the habit of mak
ing furious dashes at the doveR feeding in the streets, 
and of course the birds are too quick for him. The 
other day he watched his opportunity in this wise: The 
dog saw the doves, and also saw a team approaching; 
he waited until the team was between himself and the 
birds, then he made a tremendousfush between the 
wheels, and the birds, not seeing �s first leap, were 
taken in a heap of surprise, and one dove was nearly 
captured. 

Both these cases look a trifle like an exercise of the 
reasoning power. 

Dr. C. A. Packard, of Bath, owns a setter of very 
fine blood, when young a capital bird dog, but too old 
now to hunt. He runs with the carrriage for short 
drives occasionally. One day, when on the road, poor 
Flash had the misfortune to uearly t,ear out one of 
his nails, and the doctor was obliged to use the bone 
forceps to remove. the nail. Flash stood the operat.ion 
"like a major," never wincing. Not long after this the 
doctor heard the well-recognized rap of Flash on the 
office door for admission. It was opened, and in C'1.me 
Flash, accompanied by a small dog with a bad wound 
upon one leg, and Flash brought the dog up before 
his master. The doctor attended to the binding up of 
the leg, and then Flash went out with his little friend, 
probably seeing him home.-Brunswick Telegmph. 

[Flash, whom we have known for years, is a well
trained Irish setter, and is a dog of unusual docility 
and intelligence.:-ED.]-..imer. J?Yatw·a.list. 
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Dangers of Polluted Water. 

Dr. Willis G. Tucker, in a paper read before the 
Albany Institute, says; As regards the' natural purifi
cation of polluted waters, while the tendency of all 
organic matter, animal or vegetable, is toward ulti
mate death and final destruction by oxidation, it is 
as yet impossible to say how rapidly such a destruc· 
tion goes on in many cases. The Rivers Pollution 
Commission mixed urine with water, in the propor
tion of one part of urine to 3,077 of water, agitated the 
mixture from timeto time, and analyzed samples. At 
the end of the eleventh day the improvement in the 
water was so inconsiderable that other experiments 
were made in which a stream of impure water was al
lowed to flow from one vessel to another, and was 
thus freely exposed to the air, and as a result of these 
experiments the commissioners concluded that purifi
cation by natural oxidation had been greatly over
rated, and that" there is no river in the United King
dom long enough to secure the oxidation and destruc
tion of any sewage which may be Oischarged into it, 
even at its source. " They also conclude that "rivers 
which have received sewage, even if that sewage has 
been purified before its discharge, are not safe 
s'ources of potabl� water." (Rivers Pollution Com

missioners' 6th Report, pp. 134-8.) Upon 
this point Frankland says : "Twelve 
years ago there was a general impression 
among chemists and others that polluted 
water quickly regained its original purity 
by spontaneous oxidation. The opinion 
had no foundation in quantitative obser
vations; indeed, there was not a single 
experimental fact to prove it . . . . The 
impression had gained currency from the 
improved appearance of 11. polluted 'river 
after a flow of a few miles. . . . Two 
classes of persons strongly interested in 
its acceptance were chiefly instrumental 
in the origination and diffusion of this 
opinion. These were, first, the polluters 
of running water, and, secondly, water 
companies drawing their supplies from 
below the sewer outfalls of towns." (J our
nal Chemical Society, May and July, 
1880.) Such improvement as does take 
place in running stream" probably de
pends more upon the part played by 
fresh water plants and micro-organisms 
than upon direct chemical oxidation, 
and of course no accurate conclusions 
can be reached as to the effect of these 
varying and little understood agencies. 
Mere dilution also doubtless accounts for 
the apparent disappearance of much 
noxious matter. Professor William Rip
ley Nichols, in his Water Supply, ital
icizes the following statement: " The 

apparent self-purification of running streams is largely 
due to dilution, and the fact that a river seems to 
have purified itself at a certain distance below a point 
where it was certainly polluted is no guarantee that 
the water is fit for domet'tic use." 

To what extent, therefore, must a polluted water he 
diluted before it is safe to use, is a question of the 
greatest interest, but one to which no answer can as 
yet be given. Nor can we prove that the specific 
poisons of certain diseases-admitting their existence 
-may not contain living organisms capable of rapid 
lIlultiplication, nor can we tell for how long a perIod 
or under what conditions these organisms may retain 
their vitality. In this absence of positive knowledge, 
but in the light of countless facts which all but prove 
our suppositions true, we had best err, if err we 
must, on the safe side, avoiding the use of polluted 
waters and recognizing' the fact that, although chemi
cal analysis may detect no impurities in a water, it 
is not, therefore, necessarily safe to drink. 

. .. � .. 
Influence of Malrnetism 011 Chen'lical Reaction. 

Mr. E. L. Nichols, in the Jo1tJ'nal oj the ClwlIlical 

Society, describes a set of experillleuts with aqua regia, 
nitric acid, hydrochloric aeid, and sulphuric acid to 
illustrate the phenomenon that when finely divided 
iron is placed in a magnetic field of considerable iriten
sity and exposed to the action of the acid. the chemi
cal reaction differs in several respects from that which 
occurs under ordinary circulllstances. With aqua regia, 
it was found that the speed of reaction is greater in 
the magnetic field than without, and that the heat 
of chemical union is much greater. With nitric acid, 
the effect of the magnet was to greatly increase the 
speed, reducing the average time from eight minutes 
to less than one minute. With sulphuric acid, the re
action was uniform and complete, and apparen� of 
the same chemical diaracter within and without the 
fluid. The magnet was found, however, to increase 
the speed of reaction, and to decrease the amount of 
heat produced. A series of measurements was made 
with nitric acid, in which powdered copper was sub
stituted for iron. The reaction in the. field was found 
to be identical with that which occurred when the 
magnet was not in action. 
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Natural History Notes. 

Action of Light u pon Eyeless Animals.-In the Pro
ceedings of the Vienna Academy, Mr. Graber describes 
some experiments that prove that animals deprived of 
eyes are sensitive to light. He took a box divided into 
three compartments by parallel partitions, each of 
which was provided with two neighboring apertures. 
One of these latter he covered with a piece of wood, 
and exposed the box to the light. In this way, half 
of each compartment was lighted, while the other was 
dark. Then he put a number of earthworms into each 
compartment, and distributed them as equally as pos-
8ible. From time to time, he removed the cover of the 
box and counted the worms that were opposite the 
open aperture and those that were opposite the closed 
one. Then he distributed them equally to the right 
and left, and put in more every four hours. The 
results of several experiments were that there was a 
total of 210 worms in the dark parts and 40 in the 
lighted ones. As. at the beginning of the experiment, 
the worms were distributed equally over the surface of 
the box, Mr. Graber concluded that 85 (that is, two
fifths) had shunned the light. He likewise studied 
the action of different rays upon these animals, and, 
by employing red and blue glass, for example, found 
that the worms manifested a marked preference for 
red light.-La NatU1:e. 

The Development of Club Mosses.-The important 
investigation of Dr. Treub on the development of the 
Lycopodiacece is continued in the" Ann. du Jardin Bo
tanique de BUitenzorg," vol. v.. part iL, and in this 
part the sexual organs of L. phlegma1'ia, L., are de
scribed. They are produced invariably on the upper 
surface of the prothallus, and are always accompanied 
with paraphyses. The position of the antheridia is 
variable, being- sometimes scattered on the branches 
and sometimes associated in groups, and borne on the 
thickened extremities of t.he branches. The anthero
zoids have two cilia and resemble those of Selaginella. 

The archegonia appear subsequently to the antheridia 
and occur on the thickened branches which ha ve al
ready borne antheridia. They project from the pro
thallus and have three to five canal cells. In the fact 
of having more than three canal cells, and in the pres
ence of paraphyses, L. phlegm aria approaches the 
Muscinere. The prothallus also possesses two modes of 
vegetative propagation, in which it bears some resem
blance to the genus Blasia in the Hepaticre. This 
adds to our knowledge of the connecting links between 
the Pteridophyta and Muscinere. 

Preservation of F lowers.-The Chronique Indust1'i
elle says 1 hat flowers may be preserved with all their 
brilliancy and freshness in the following way: In a 
well corked bottle. dissolve 6 drachms of coarsely 
cracked, clear gum copal, mixed with the same weight 
of broken glass, in 15Yz ounces (by weight) of pure 
rectified sulphuric ether. 

Soak the flowers in this mixture, take them out 
slowly, and expose them to the air for ten minutes; 
and then immerse them anew, and again expose them 
to the action of the air. Repeat this operation four or 
five times. The flowers thus treated will keep for a 
long time if care be taken not to handle them too 
much. 

Curious Mimicry by a Spider.-A curious case of 
mimicry by a spider has been recorded by Mr. H. O. 
Forbes. The spider in question is found in Sumatra, 
and has been named 'lhomisus decipiens. On June 25, 
1885, in a forest of Sumatra, Mr. Forbes' attention was 
excited by his" eyes resting on a bird-excreta marked 
leaf. " On examination it was found that the appear
ance was deceptive, and had been produced by a spider 
which had so closely copied nature that the imitation 
would readily deceive the uncritical observer. "The 
spider is in general color white, spotted here and there 
with black; on the .under side its rather irregularly 
shaped and prominent abdomen is almost all white-of 
a pure chalk white; the angles:of the legs are, however, 
shining jet black. The spider does not make an ordi
nary web, but only the thinnest film on the surface of 
the leaf. The appearance of the excreta rather recently 
left by a bird on a leaf is well known. There is a pure 
white deposit in the center, thinning out round the 
margin, while in the central mass are dark portions 
variously disposed; as the leaf is rarely horizont.al, the 
more liquid portions run for some distance. Now, this 
spider one might almost imagine to have in its ram
bles marked and inwardly discerned what it had ob
served, and had set about practicing the wrinkles 
gained; for it first weaves a small irregular patch of 
white web on some prominent leaf, then a narrow 
streak laid down towanl its sloping margin, ending in 
a small knob. It then takes its place on the center of 
the irregular spot on its back, crosses its black angled 
legs'over its thorax, and waits. Its pure white abdo
men represents the central mass of the bird's excreta, 
the black legs the dark portion of the slime, while the 
web above described represents the more watery mar
ginal part (become dry), even to the run-off portion 
with the thickened knob (which was not accidental, as 
it occurred in both cases), like the residue which semi
fluid substances, ending in a drop ,leave on evaporation. 
It keeps itself in position on its back by thrusting 
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under the web below it the spines with which the an- beaver, may give some Mea of this member in the 
terior upper surface of the legs is furnished. " primitive cetacea." 

The most interesting fact of all, in the opinion of Mr. A New Species of Fungus has been discovered by M. 
Forbes, is "not so much that of the spider having 

I 
Galippe. which was developed in human saliva. It 

gained, which it can, of course, have no consciousness has been referred to the genus Monilia, and it is pro
of, by natural selection, the color and form of an excre- posed.to call it M. sputicola (Com ptes Rendus, cli., p. 
tum, but. that it has acquired the habit of supplement- 1186). It does not appear as yet whether the saliva 
ing its own color and form by an addition in such ab- which gave rise to the mycelium and spores was de
Iwlute harmony with that of which itself is the simi- rived from a healthy person or otherwise. 
litude. " The Blue Color of Animals.-Prof. F. Leydig says 

First Appearance of the (}rasses.-At a meeting of that a blue granular pigment is rarely found in ani
the Geologists' Association, held at London, April 2, J. mals; in the crayfish, for example, there are blue crys
Starkie Gardner discussed the points bearing on the tals. The blue color is oftener due to interference, 
geological period at which grasses first began to as- owing to the presence of lamellre or to the fibrils of 
sume a preponderating position in vegetation. Their connective tissue, as in the tapetum fibrosum of the 
value and importance at the present day were first eye of ruminants; the corium of the living larva of 
sketched, and it was remarked that they occupy, under Pelobates fuseus is similarly blue. A dull material 
cultivation, one-third of the entire area of Europe, in- overlying black pigment produces blue, as in the case 
clusive of lakes and mountains. . . . There are of blue eyes, which are due to the urea shining through 
over 3,000 species fitted to occupy most diverse stations the non-pigmented iris, and in some frogs. Dark 
and to overcome nearly every kind of competition, chromatophores have a like effect, as has too the swell
under no matter what conditions, with the result that ing of the corium consequent on the filling of the 
about 95 per cent of the plants growing in ordinary lymph spaces. In conclusion, the author discusses the 
meadow land are grasses. tegumentary secretions, which are of various colors, 

The conclusion arrived at was' that there was no and which can be washed away; an example is to be 
great development of grasses until toward the close of seen in the celestial blue color of the abdomen of Li

the Eocene, no definite remains being associated with bellula de pressa and, perhaps, the "bloom " of the 
any of the older Eocene floras of temperate latitudes. pupa of the Apollo butterfly. On t.he other hand", the 
A num ber of facts were brought forth to show that coloring matter may be in the cells of the epidermis, as 
grasses could by no possibility have failed to become is the case with the rosy color of Tetrao urogaUus, and 
associated with the remains of other plants in beds de- ca.n then, of course, be removed only after the destruc
posited under such conditions as those of the Eocene, tion of the tissue which contains it.-Jour. Roy. Mic1'o

had they existed in any profusion then, while, further scop. Soc. 
to support this argument, it was stated that the very -----___ .... >-tl-.. _-----

Give the Boys a Chance. similar Oligocene and Miocene beds all over Europe 
are crowded with them. Further, it was shown that 
the dentition of all the early Eocene herbivora was In July there was a convention of glass blowers at 

Atlantic City, N. J., and during the session a resoluadapted for crushing fruits, snapping twigs, and grub- tion was adopted abolishing the apprentice system in bing roots, rather than for browsing on such food as glass factories. The matter, of itself, has perhaps grass, so that the evolution of true graminivora . . • small importance. but it is significant of the tendency must be post -dated to the appearance of the grass it- of the labor movement, and it has an interest beyond self. The geological history of the whole class of in- the narrow boundaries of the glass industry, because sects was reviewed, with the object of supporting the similar action has already been taken by other trades. conclusion arrived at as to the post mid·Eocene date of The point involved is just this: Men who are earning grass. Older remains of grass may, however, occur in their bread at skilled labor formally declare that no the last series of Tertiary deposits in Spitzbergen, but American boy shall be allowed to acquire the skill as yet their age has not been accurately correlated. required to perform that labor. They turn their backs Fina�ly, it wa.s shown that the intr�duction �f �n ag- on the five or six million young men and boys in this gressI�e �ype m vas� numbers, of ?Ifferept 'hablts, to country, and deny their right to become expert mepre e.xlstI�g vegetatIOn,ex�rted an mfluenee upon ter- 'I cbanics.'The purpose, of course, is tp make skilled rest1'la� hfe altogether wI.thout parallel, and for the labor scarce and so to keep up wages. The result is to first tIme rend�r�d posSlbl� th� �evelopment of a I exclude the young from the chance to earn good meadow and praIrIe veget�tIOn dlstmct from that of wages, to' force many of them into idleness and to mars�, scrub, and forest, �Ith all �he attendant fo�s tempt others into crime. Against such a system the of ammal and vegetable lIfe to WhICh such vegetatIOn I f th t h . ht to k . . . d' bl A 1\T t l' t peop e o  e coun ry ave a rIg rna e vIgorous IS m Ispensa e.- mer. ,Lfa u1'a �s,. I . th t ff t . t t l 
Th Fl k ,F Wh 1 Wh t th 11 . k . f protest. t IS a mat.ter a a ec s SOCle y a arge. 

e u e� o� a es.-: a �re· e. u es ' 0 It touches directly every man who has children, and wh�les? �hIS, It appears, Is a questIOn th�t cannot be indirectly every human being, from the lowest to the satisfactorI�y an
,
swer�d at t�e . present tIme,: and at highest. The right of a boy to learn any honest trade least the�e IS a dIverSIty. of opmIOns in respect to their that he wants to learn is positively indisputable; and homologIe�. Do they SImply represent'a laterally ?x .. to this is joined the clear right of every employer to panded taIl, or are they the remn�nt.s of t�e �osterIOr take a boy into his shop to help him to acquire knowfee� of quadruped anc��tors ?' A dlfferen�e III mterpre- ledge and skill. The denial of these rights by a trade tatIOn has long prevaIled, and the subject has been union is tvranny and it ought to be resisted to th made prominent recently by some memoirs or �ddresses last extreu"tity. We assert th�t the solitary chance o� of Prof. W. H. Flower. By SOll�e old naturalIsts, and the sllccess of the labor movement so called lies in its even by Linnreus, �he �ukes. were regarded as tant�- obedience to the requirements of j�stice. When it sets mount to the entIre hmd 11m bs. Not long ago, �Ill justice at defiance, it is doomed. The people of this 

�uggested that the fl�kes .represent. the hypertrophIed country are not going to permit any body of men to mteguments of the hmd lImbs, whIle the osseous por- trample the most ordinary human rights unde th . 
tions part!ally persist in the rudimentary bones 10- feet. -1'extile Record. 

l' elr 
cated far m front of them. Lastly, Prof. Flower has 
again taken up the question. .. One of the methods," 
says he, "by which a land mammal may have been 
changed into an aquatic one is clearly shown in the 
stages which still survive among the' carnivora. The 
seals are obviously modifications of the land carnivora, 
the Otaria, or sea lions and sea bears, being curiously 

...... 

Rubber Milk. 
The method of treatment for congealing the rubber 

milk in the Para district, which equally applies to the 
milk of the Hevea braziliensis and M angaleim, is as 
follows: 

intermediate. Many naturalists have been tempted to Small cups are attached to the trees, and, when filled 
think that the whales represent a still further stage of with juice, are emptied into tin pails of a certain size, 
the same kind of modifications. But there is to my having close fitting lids, the cups being again attached 
mind a fatal objection to this view. The seal, of to the trees. After going the round of the trees, the 
course, has much in common with the whale, inasmuch contents of this pail are emptied into another a size 
as it is a mammal adapted for an aquatic life, but it larger, and so on, till the covered pail of largest size is 
has been converted to its general fish-like form by the filled and ready to be strapped on to the saddle of a 
peculiar development of its hind limbs into instru- mule for removal. By this plan the natives are saved 
ments of propulsion through the water, for, though the trouble of condensing and preparing the milk for 
the thighs and legs aresmall, the feet are large, and are market, by smoking. The large canof rubber milk, on 
the special organs of locomotion in the water, the tail arrivbg at the magasin, is emptied into a oath of 
being quite rUdimentary. In the whales the hind limbs water, the temperature best suited to the rubber being. 
are aborted and the tail developed into a powerful a matter of experience. The lumps of rubber that 
swimming organ. Now, it is very difficult to suppose form in the bath are imrnediately pressed into thin, flat 
that when the hind limbs had once become so well sheets, and carefully wiped. By this means the acid 
adapted to a function so essential to the welfare of the is forced out of the cells or pores in the lump, thus pre
animal as that of swimming, they could ever have be- venting the so-called" rotten " appearance. The author 
come reduced and their action transferred to the tail. is of opinion thafthe African rubbers yielded by the 
It is far more reasonable to suppose that whales were Landolphias, prepared in this manner, will produce a 
derived from animals with large tails, which were used strong rubber. The African rubbers now sent here do 
in swimming, eventually with such effect that the hind not yield, when strained and cleaned, more than 30 per 
limbs became no longer necessary, and so gradually cent to 55 per cent of pure rubber gum, owing to the 
disappeared. The powerful tail, with lateral cutane- natives adulterating with sawdust, bark dust, etc., to 
ous flanges, of an American species of otter (Pteronura overcome the inconveniences of 'the stickiness of the 
sandbachii). or the still more familiar tail of the. juice. The amount of resin in milk varies largely, 
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ENGINEERING INVENTIONS. 

A steam governor has been patented by 
Mr. John Gerhardt, of Montreal, Quebec, Canada. The 
governor valve is operated by pivoted vaneS arranged 
to be acted upon by centrifugal force and the resist· 
ance of the air for opening the vanes against the tension 
of a main spring arranged to normally hold the vanes 
closed or drawn inward toward theaxisof the governor. 
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The charge fW IlIsertimi under this head is One Dollar 
a linefw each insertion; abaut eight words to a line. 
AdvertisementB must be rece;ved at pulilication office 
as early as Thursday 1lImnin(! to a'JY[XJar in newt issue. 

For Sal8. 
The powerful hydraulic dredge boat G. W. R. Bayley, 
now lying at Port Eads, La. Capacity,2,000 cubic yards 
of sand or i,OOO of mud in 10 hours. Also two powerful 
tug boats. All in perfect order. Inquire at Room 700 
Mutual Life Buildinll, No. &I Nassau St., New York. 

Woodworking Machinery of all kinds. The Bentel & 
Margedant Co .. 116 Fourth St., Hamilton, 0, 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

THE MANDFACTDRE OF PAPER. By 
Charles Thomas Davis. Philadelphia: 
Henry Carey Baird & Co. 

This book fills a place, hitherto vacant, in the very 
considerable library of industrial publications issued 
by Messrs. Baird & Co. It is a comprehensive treatise 
on the fabrication, coloring, and finishing of every kind 
of paper, explaining the differences in the wide va· 
riety of raw materials used, and describing the tools, 
machines, and practical details of the bnsiness. As in 
former books of which Mr. Davis is the author, the 
reader is referred to long lists of patents taken out on 
machines and processes employed.in the industry 
treated of. 

A check 'Valve has been patented by 
Mr. Adam D .. Glace, of Rocklin, Cal. This invention 
covers certain novel features in the making of a simple 
and inexpensive valve. intended to close positively to 
cut off a back pressure, thereby promoting durability 
and avoiding an overheating of an injector or inspira
tor, and preventing waste of any fluid passed through 
the valve. Belting, Hose, and Packing of all kinds. Manllfac· THE LIFE OF R OBERT FULTON. By turers' supplies generally. Greene. Tweed & Co.,83 Thomas W. Knox. New York: G. A method of and apparatus for cooling Chambers St.,N. Y. P. Putnam's Sons. furnace bosh jackets has been patented by Mr. James Foreman for machine tool department of a large sta. 
L. McMichael, of Glen Wilton, Va. This invention tionary and portable engine works. Must be a draughts' 
covers new means of applying and controlling the man and familiar with valve movements and high speed 
water, the construction being such that the water spray· automatic engine work; must understandhandlingmen. 
ed against the bosh from perforated tnbes flows rapidly To the right person there is an opportunity to secure the 
down to several troughs so arranged as to allow cur· position o� superintendent of the establishment. Ad-
rents of air to act on the water and keep it cool. dress. statmg age, T. E •• J., P. O. box 773, New York 

A popnlar newspaper correspondent, and the writer 
of numerous entertaining books for young people, has 
here thrown together a sketchy account of the early 
American promoter of steamboat navigation and 
what he did, embracing many particulars germane to 
the matter which would be likely to interest a youth· 
ful reader. 

. 
A • h b t t d b M Builders of tools or interchangable articles, or those gas engIne a� een pa en e y r. I who otherwise have use for a mech. engineer of unques

Johannes Spiel, of Berlin, Germany. It has novel de· tionable reputation. Address B. F. B., 115 B'way, rOOm THE BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG. By the 
Comte de Paris. Philadelphia: Por
ter & Coates. vices, whereby, with the first stroke of the piston, an 111. N. Y. 

explosive mixture of air and benzine, or naphtha, etc., To Stove Manufacturers-Two valuable patents cov
is sucked up, while with the second stroke the mixture ering tailors' stoves, fully tested (will take place of all 
is  compressed, and during the third stroke ignition at others). can be purchased on favorable terms; or paten
the dead point takes place, with explosion and expan· tee would make arrangements for their manufacture 
sion, the ignited gases being expelled with the fourth with a practical stove man. Address Patentee, 830 Broad· 

This is a detached portion of the author's history of 
the Civil War in America, the importance of the battle 
of Gettysburgas a decisive turning point in the four 
years' conilict rendering its full treatment in a special 
volume a work of independent value. It is evident 
that great pains have been taken to render the ac· 
count as .accurate as thorough subsequent investiga. 
tion conld make it, and that the opinions expressed 
are entirely without partisan bias. The author's 
distinguished position, the facilities for observation 
afforded him as a staff officer, and the care which has 
been taken in collating information from the official 
records of both armies, all tend to make this one of 
the most generally satisfactory accounts of the battle 
that has yet appeared. 

stroke. way, N. Y. 

A jointed link for engines has been pa- Second·hand Tools For Sale by Poole & Hunt, Balti· 
more. Md.-One planing machine, will plane 8511 Wide, tented by Mr. Edson Doe, of South Newbury, Vt. 27" high, and 161 6" long; one planing machine. will 

Combined with the crank shaft of an engine, the eccen· plane 30" wide, 26" high, and 5' 61' long; one planing 
tric attached thereto, and the eccentric rods, and the machine, will plane 24" wide, 22" high, and 5 long; one 
crank shsft connected with the valve stem, is a jointed double geared chasing lathe, will swing '24" dilL., 8' 6" 
Iiuk and its holding bar, intended to give a perfect lead long, one drill grinding machine; one small punching 
and cut off on both forward and back motion. each ec· and shearing machine, with fiywheel and clutch starting 
centric working independently, and one part of the arrangement. 
link not affecting the movement of the other part. If anything clogs the waste pipes in the house, we be-

.. � 
mECHANICAL INVENTION. 

A pivot cutting implement has been 
patented by Mr: Amos A. Wolcott, of Tom's River, N. 
J. It has aslotted spindle and slotted collar, with ad· 
adjustable and removable cutters, springs, and adjust
ing rod, making a device for cutting pivots or bearings 
adapted to be used in ordinary lathes or by hand. 

••• 
AGRICULTURAL INVENTIONS. 

A corn planter has been patented by 
Mr. Frank H. Rybacek, of Riverside, Iowa. It has 
seed droppers operated by sliding clips, which are actn· 
ated by levers carrying daggers, the invention being an 
improvement on a former patented invention of the 
same inventor, relating to improved device for ope· 
rating the daggers. 

A check row corn planter has been pat-
ented by Mr. Silvanus F. Enos, of Etna. TIL It is so 
made tha t the seed will be dropped at uniform distances 
apart, the lines of the cross rows be marked, and that 
it can be readily operated to retard or hasten the drop· 
ping of the seed, while the dropping mechanism can be 
thrown out of gear by raising the forward part of the 
machine from the ground. 

••• 
MISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS. 

A brush has been patented by Mr. Wil
liam F. Howard. of Claremont, N. H. It has a U·shap· 
ed core, with tongues bent back as a fastening piece for 
bristles or other brush -material, with other novel fea· 
tures, whereby a substantial article is produced in a 
simple and cheap way. 

A steam clothes washer has been pat
ented by Mr. Charles Boaz, of Utica, Ill. It consists of 
a clothes box made to be inserted in a boner in such 
way as to leave a steam space under it, a vacant space at 
the sides, and a condensing chamber at the top, where· 
by the clothes will be washed exclusively by steam, and 
do not come directly in contact with the water. 

A station indicator has been patented 
by Mr. Charles Eo A. Brandes, of Brooklyn, N. Y. The 
invention consists of signs attached to bent r08s hung 
on a cylinder having a transverse slot, a box being se· 
cured to the car and forming a bearing for the cylinder, 
making a simple and easily operated device for indicat
ing any desired station at any desired time. 

A flying target has been patented by 
Mr. Joseph H. Jacobs, of Atchison, Kan. It is made 
with sheet metal body, and has at Its center an opening 
fitted to contain an image, instead of which a live bird 
may be used, making the target also a trap, the bird or 
image being relea!led when the target is struck, and the 
target being one which can be repeatedly used. 

A buggy iron has been patented by Mr. 
D'Alton Topliff, of Franklin, Ill. It is an angled iron, to 
be attached to the sills near their ends, and extended 
under the edges of the panels of the body to sustain the 
ends of the panels, the buggy body being of the usual 
description, with side panels and end boards, and hav· 
ing sills 'extending along the inner side of the panels at 
the bottom of the body. 

• A photographic camera has been pat
ented by Messrs. Richard A. Anthony and William H. 
Lewis, of New York city. It is in the form of a hand 
bag or satchel, containing and concealing the camera, 
with apertures for the finder and camera tube, having 
doors which form, when closed, parts of the walls of 
the case, so that the user may carry and use the camera 
without being noticed. 

A fence post has been patented by 
Messrs. William H. H. and Solomon Yount, of Troy, O. 
The post is preferably made of angle iron, with its 
lower end shaped to have attached thereto a base or 
point to go beneath the ground, and provided with 
flanges of sheet metal, the forward fac.e of the post be· 
ing perforated to receive staples by which fence wires 
are fastened in place. 

come alarmed. for· sewer r gas is apt to generate disease. 
The Children, theo, are removed to tbe1r grandparents', 
or kept out of doors as much as pOSSible, until the defect 
is remedied. But the waste pipes of the hUman system 
are often allowed to clog, and the Bufferer, who cannot 

, get away from the pOison, becomes unfit for work or 
pleasure. In sucb catiet;. Dr. Pierce's H Pleasant Purga
tive Pellets" will gently remove the cause, and tbe ef
fect will vanish of itself. By druggists. 

Eureka scroll sawing machine for sale; been rnn for 
15 days; taken for debt; good as new. Price, $62. spot 
cash. Address U Eureka." Worcester, Mass. 

Blake's Improved Belt Stnds are the strongest and 
best fastening tor Leather and Rubber Belts. Greene, 
Tweed & Co., 83 Chambers St .. , New York. 

Engines and boilers, � to 4 H. P. Washburn Engine 
Co., Medina, O. 

For Sale-The machinery, tools, plating apparatus, 
and ra.w material of a manufacturing- establishment, DOW 
working- 00 orders in brass and other metals. Very low 
rent, including steam power. Address Manufacturer, 
P. O. box 285, New Brunswick, N. J. 

A Catechism on the Locomotive. By M. N .  Forney. 
With 19 plates, 227 engravings, and 600 pages. $2.50. Sent 
on receipt of the price by Munn & Co., dill Broadway, 
New York. 

Concrete Apparatus, etc. Ernest Rllnsome, S. F., Cal. 
The Knowles steam Pump Works, 44 Washington 

St.. Boston, and 93 Liberty St., New York, have just is
sued a new catalogue. in which are many new and im
proved forms of Pumping Machinery of the single and 
duplex, steam and power type. This catalogue will be 
mailed free of charge on application. 

Presses & Dics. Ferracute Mach. Co., Bridgeton, N. J. 
Machinery for Light Manufacturing. on hand and 

built to order. E. E, Garvin & Co .. 139 Center St., N. Y. 
Guild & Garrison'S Steam Pump Works, Brooklyn, 

N. Y. Pumps for Iiquido, air, and gases. New catalotlue 
now ready. 

All books cheap. School of Electricity, N. Y. 
Nickel Plating.-Sole manufacturers cast nickel an· 

odes, pure nickel salts, polishing compositions, etc. $1 00 
"LIttle Wonder." A perfect Electro Plating Machine. 
Sole manufacturers of the new Dip Lacquer Kristaline. 

Complete outfit for platin!l",etc. Hanson, Van Winkle & 
Co., Newark, N. J .• and 92 and 9>1 Liberty St.. New York. 

REPORT OF THE NEW 
COMMISSION, 1885. 
" Argus " Company, 

YORK FOREST 
Albany: The 

State Printers. 
This volume is a most welcome indication that some· 

thing substantial is at last being done toward the pre· 
servation of a portion of the virgin forests of the 
State, . particularly in the Adirondack region, of which 
a most excellent map is given, showing the woods 
that are left. The dissemination of such information 
cannot but have a useful effect in securing the proper 
legislation for the preservation of the woods of these 
northern re gions. 

• 
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HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Names and Address must accompany all letters, 

or no-attention will be paid thereto. This is for our 
informat!on, and not for publication. 

Re"erences to former articles or answers should 
give date of paper and pal'e or number of question. 

Inq nlrles not answered lIP reasonable time should 
be repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that 
some answers require not a little research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all, either by letter 
or in this department, each must take his tum. 

Special Written III"ormatlon on matters of 
personal rather than general interest �annot be 
expected without remuneration. 

Scientific Amm'lcan SUl'plements referred 
to may be had at the office. Price 10 cents each. 

Books referred to- promptly supplied on receipt of 
price. 

Minerals sent for examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(1) A. E, M. asks for any practical and 
simple way of keeping furniture free from wood 
borers, in a house infested with them, and if any· 
thing besides arsenic will kill these-for example, car· 
bolic acid. A. You might try painting the wood with 
a solution of corrosive sublimate in alcohol. Carbolic 
acid in sufficient quantity would dispose of them. Both 
these are violent poisons. 

Iron Planer, Lathe, Drill, and other machine tools of (2) E. B. asks: 1. At what temperature 
modern design. New Haven Mfg. Co., NewHaveD,Conn. does oxygen uuite with carbon, that is, how high 

BcstAutomaticPlanerKnifeGrind�rs. Pat. Face Plate do�s the temperature of a mass of coal have to be be· 
Chuck Jaws. Am. Twist Drill Co., Meredith, N. lL fore combustion takes place ? A. At a low red heat; 

Sec Burnham's turbine ad. to mill owners next week. about 1,000· F. 2. Will oxygen unite with zinc or 
any other substance as readily when combinell with 

Chucks-over 100 different kinds and sizes in stock. hydrogen, and being in the form of water, as it will 
SpeCials made to order. CushmanChuckCo.,ilartford.Ct. when uncombined, or as common air ? A. It will not. 

The Improved Hydraulic Jacks, Punches, and Tube 3. Is a loud sonnd heard any further than a light 
Expanders. R. Dudgeon, U Columbia St., New York. sound in an 'acoustic telephone.? A. It is. 

Hoisting Engines, Friction Clutch Pull�ys, Cut·off (3) B. F. W. writes: Have plate and Couplings. D. Frisbie & Co .. 112 Liberty St., New York. other glass splashed with lime by plasterer. How can 
Curtis Pressure Regulator and Steam Trap. See p. 1 42. it be removed' without injuring glass? A. Dilute 
Tight and Slack Barrel Machinery a Apecialty. John muriatic acid will remove the stain, after you have 

Greenwood & Co., Rochester, N.Y. See iIIus. adv., p.28. scraped off the bulk of the lime. You will not injure 
Catarrh Cured. the glass, but the acid will spoil the frame if allowed 

A clergyman. after years of suffering from thatloathsome to act upon it. Apply with a sponge. 
disease, catarrh. and vainly trying every known remedy, (4) C. G. B. writes: 1. I have a cane at last found a prescription which completely cured and 
saved him from death. Any sulferer from thiS dreadful that I prize highly, with a tortoise shell handle, which 
disease sendin/l a self'addressed stamped envelope to I wish to bend to an opposite shape. Can it be softened 
Dr. J,awrence. 212 East 9th St., New York, will receive without injury, and so bent? A. We should not advise 
tile recipe free of charge. you to attempt it yourself. It can be done by soften· 

Send for catalogue of Scientific Books for sale by ing in steam, bending, and polishing. 2. At certain sea' 
Munn & Co .• 361 Broadway, N. Y. Free on application. sons, lemons are scarce and dear. Can the jnice be 

Timber Gaining Machine. All kinds Wood Work. preserved by bottling or canning for future use, and 
IngMachinery. C. B. Rogers & Co., Norwich, Conn. how? A. a. Keep the filtered juice, before it  has passed 

Iron and Steel Wire, Wire Rope, Wire Rope Tram. into fermentation, without adding alCohol, in a bottle 
ways. Trenton iron Company, Trenton, N. J. hermetically sealed. lJ. Heat the fresh juice not com· 

Lick Telescope and all smaller sizes built by Warner pounded with alcohol in a vessel to the boiling point, 
& S CI la dOh' and close while boiling. c. Compound the unfermented wasey, eve n ,  10. 

. • j uice with 10 per cent of alcohol and heat as in lJ. d. Supplement Cata�ogue.-:-Per?ons In pUr?U1t of m�or. Fill the fermented juice in bottles without an addition 
�atlon �f any speCial engmeermg, mechamcal, or smen- of alcohol and without heating. e. Heat the fermented tlfic subject, can have catalogue of contents of the SCI- . . . . . . 
lI:NTIFTC AMERICA.N SUPPLlCMENT sent to them free. ! JUice Without 8J! addition of alcohol m a closed vessel 
The SUPPLlCMlCNT contains lengthy articles embracing to the boiling point, and close while boiling. f. Com· 
the whole range of engineering, mechaniCS, and physical pound the fermented juice With 10 per cent of alcohol, 
acience. Address Munn & Co .• Publishers. New York. and heat as In B. 
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INDEX OF INVENTIONS 
For which Letters Patent or the 

United States were Granted 

September 21, 1886, 

A.ND EACH BEARING THAT DATE. 

[See note at end of list about copies of these patents.] 

Acid. pan for concentrating sulphuric,K. J. Sund-
strom . ... . ........ . .. ............................... &19,414-

Adding machine, Shattuck & Thorn, Jr . .. ......... &19.459 
Air compressor. hvdraulic, W. S. Johnson . ........ 84.Q,594 
Air from liquid-receiving vessels or caSings, ex-

hausting, W. D. Andrews . ...... . . ...... . .... .... 349,420 
Alarm for poison receptacles. O. F. Frost . ......... &19.641 
Amalgamator and separator, dry ore. O. Matzke . . 349.442 
Annunciator. electric, J. Geary ........... ... 049,579, &1 9.530 
Axle washer, carriage, D. A. Johnson . ...... ..... .. 849.593 
Bag tie, A. II. Brown ................................. &19,800 
Bale tie, L. Cook ............... ....................... 349.569 
Baluster and spindle, ornamental, S. Strahan ...... 849 .669 
BanjO tail piece, F. H. Hodges ...................... 849,308 
Bar. See Eye bar. Grate bar. 
Bathing tub for horses, waterproof cloth, A. Pur-

son ........... : ...................................... 349,357 
Battery. See Electric battery. GalVanic bat-

tery. 
Bed bottom, spring. C. carleton .. .. ........... ..... 349,478 
Bed. bureau. J. K. Stockton . ...... .... ........... . .  349.467 
Bed. sprinl!", A. F. Keene ............................. M9.31O 
Bedstead, folding, Gould /I; Cook . ........ ...... .... 349,643 
Bell, door, G L. lAving-ston . • • . • . • . • • • • . . . . • • . • • . . • • .  349,437 
Bell, door. H. J. P. Whipple .. ..... ..... . . ...... ... :149.55<1 
Bench plate. Thompson & Stedman ... ............ 349.619 
Bicycle, J. T. Slocomb ........................ ........ 349.532 
Blacking box holder, �'. Wellington ... . . . .. ... .... 34�,a28 
Blind .Iats, device for adjusting. E. P. Tucke ...... 349,416 
Boat. See Hunting and tlshing boat. !.ife boat. 
Boiler. See Steam boiler. 
Bookholder, L. W. Noyes . .......................... . M9,660 
Box. See Journal box. 
Box fastener, J. J. Monahan .... ... ..... ............ &19.514 
Box for letters and other articles, M. Bragaldi .... 349.382 
Box strap. C. S. Hall .................................. &19,495 
Brake. See car brake. 
Brick machine. J. W. Brown ......................... 349,477 
Brick machine, W. Hilton ..... .... . ... .............. &19.500 
Brick machine. C. N. Horton...... .. .............. 349,395 
Brick of irregular form for facing walls, J. C. An-

derson . ... .......... ..... . ............ . ............ 349,471 
Bridge. S. H. Godman .......... ........ .............. 349.345 
Bridge. J. Tomlinson ................................ 349,4&1 
Brush. J. Ames, Jr . . ........ ....... ......... . . ........ 3-19.296 
Brush, W. If. Howard.... .. ........................ &19,649 
Brush, H. Rosenthal .. ................ . ... .. .... ...... 349,401 
Brush. M. Thompson ................................. &19.678 
Bucket fixture. well. Atkin & Steele ................ &19 . 626 
Buggy bed, J. C. Figg ... ............................. 849,571 
Bung bosh wrench, A. G. Anderson . ............... 349,556 
Bung, vent. J. Meyer . ...... ....... .......... ........ 349,SM 
Burner. See Electric gas burner. 
Butter worker, W. F. & S. H. Waters ............... &19,326 
Button, P. A. Baymond . ...... .. . .......... .......... 349,453 
Buttonhole barring machine, J. Reece . . . . . . ..•• . . . .  34.4.858 
Buttoner, C. A. Taylor . . ...... .. ... .. . . .. . . . ... ...... 349,415 
Can. See Oil can. Sheet metal can. 
Cane, machine for breaking and cutting, T. F. 

Krajewski ........ ................................. &19,503 
car brake, E. G. Reilly ............. ................... 349.608 
Car coupling, C. M. Ferrell ........................... &l9,WI 
Car coupling. H. W. Johnstone ...................... 819,662 
Car coupling. I. Kling . ............................... 349.665 
Car coupling. T. McGrath ............................ &19.443 
Car coupling, L Mitchell. ............................ &19.400 
Car coupling, G. J. Walton .............. ............ 349,M8 
car coupling. W. T. Wilson .......................... &19,555 
car grip. cable. J. J. Endres . .................. .... ... 849.436 
car starter, O. P. WiveL . ............... ............. 3·19,620 
Cards. machine for trimming aDd beveling- the 

edges of, Lorrillard, Jr., & Harmon ......... .... 349,351 
carpet fastener. stair, R. H. Willet ........ ......... 349.329 
carriage, baby. G. D. Burton ...................... . .  349,629 
carriage spring. F. E. Bortree .. .......... .. . .. . . .. .  :J49,29!' 
carriagE: windOWS, appliance for supporting', C. G. 

Gumpel. .................................... ....... .  34!l,641 
Carriages. reach coupling for, S. W. Cately . ....... J!9.S02 
Carrier. See Endless carrier. Game carrier. 

Straw carrier. 
Case. See Organ case. 
Cash register. W. G. Schickner ...................... 849,522 
Caster. furniture, J. R. Hargrove ................... 849.588 
Casting pipe, apparatus for. A. Kilpatrick .. .. ... . .. 349,596 
Ceillng, etc., adjustable decorated. J. Suther-

land .......... . ..... .. .. ......... .. . . ... ... . . ...... &19.375 
Chair. See Reclining chair. 
Check rower and marker, C. F. Neer . . ........ "'''' 349;W2 
Chopper. See Cotton chopper. 
Chuck, C. H. Reid (r).................. ........ ...... 10.766 
Churn, B. P. White................ .................. 349,376 
Churn. rotary, G. A. StaJford . . .. .......... ......... . 349,371 
Cigar bunching machine, N. H. Borgfeldt .......... 349.836 
Cigar bunching machine. Borgfeldt & Schutz ..... &19.835 
Cleat •• machine for making, C. J. Hager ............ 3019.581 
Clock, electric programme. A. J. Reams ........... .  &19,605 
Clocks, electric synchronizer for, Hunter & 

Gerry. .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . .... &19,650 
Clocks, electro mechanical synchronizer for, J. H. 

Gerry.... .......................................... &19.498 
Clocks, pneumatic mechanical synchronizer fOf, 

Gerry & Hunter . .... . ........................ .... 349,49>1 
Closet. See Water closet. 
Cloth pressing machine, F. Kuhne ........ ......... 849,4 86 
Clothes drier. D. J. Smith ... .. ..... ............... 349,410 
Coal conveying apparatus, C. W. Hunt . ......... ... 349,309 
Coal separator, J. Woolley, Sr ....................... 349,675 
Colfee pot, J. M. Lawrence.......................... 349,505 
Coffin platform for graves, S. Baker .. .............. 349,421 
Cog wheels, housing for, }j-'. M. Roots • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  349,364: 
Collar sweat pad, horse, J. H, Philpott ............. &19 . 451 
Colters and harrow disks, sharpener for, B. Stal-

cup. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. ... . .. . . .. .. ... .. .... ..... .. ... 349.667 
Compartment tank •. B. C. Shaw . ..................... 849,528 
Compressor, F. Eibler .. .. ............ ............ .... &19.:142 
Compressor, C. Wakefield ............................ 349.M2 
Conduit, underground, J. C. Anderson .............. 349,472 
Cooking vessel. A. W. Obermann ... ........... ...... 349.317 
Com hulling and grinding machine, Aebl & 

Muhl.ethaler ............................ .. ....... &l9,41B 
Corn shener, C. A. Williams . ........................ &lQ.553 
Corn sheller, hand, T. Weaver ....................... 349.821 
Cornstalk cutter attachment, G. B. Brown ... . ... .. 349.566 
Cotton chopper and cultivator, combined, R. B-

Oliver .. . . ..... . . . .. . . ............... .. . . .......... &lM03 
Countershaft frame and belt tightener, SWinging, 

G. H. W. Simmon ................................. 349,W2 
Couplin" See car coupling. Pipe coupling. 

Reach coupling. Shaft coupling. Thill coup
ling. Valve coupling. 

Crimping macbine, F. R. Packham .................. 349,356 
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